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INTRODUCTION 
Between 26 April and 2 May 1992, students in a utah state 
university aquatic ecology class visited Lake Powell to do a study 
of trophic gradients of the reservoir. The main axis of the 
reservoir was surveyed, as well as less detailed analyses of Moki 
and Escalante Canyons. The work was conducted in collaboration 
with personnel from the u.s. Bureau of Reclamation headed by Bill 
Vernieu, and from the u.s. Geological Survey (Dick Marzolf). Some 
of their data appear in the physical-chemical section of this 
report. 
Each student was responsible for compiling a report on one of the -
following specific aspects of the gradient: (1) physical and 
chemical characteristics; (2) chlorophyll a; (3) zooplankton 
abundance and species composition; (4) fish abundance including 
gill net and hydroacoustic results; (5) results of nutrient 
addition bioassays to test for nutrient limitation of the 
phytoplankton in different sections of the reservoir. This report 
begins with a data compilation of the trophic gradient, the results 
of which were presented in the 1993 Bonneville Chapter Meetings of 
the American Fisheries Society. Following the compilation, the 
reports of the individual students are given. 
Presentation to the Bonneville Chapter, American Fisheries society. 
February 26, 1993, st. George, Utah. 
A Trophic Gradient Analysis of the Chemistry, Plankton, and Fish 
Abundance in Lake Powell, Utah. 
Wurtsbaugh, W., D. Beauchamp, C. Lay, C. Huxoll, D. Carlisle, B. 
Clements, C. Schaugaard, B. Verneaux, and R. Marzolf. Utah 
state University, Logan, UT 84322-5210; U.s. Bureau of 
Reclamation, and U.s. Geological Survey. 
We investigated the trophic gradient along the 140-mile axis of 
Lake Powell from Hite (river mile 140), to Glen Canyon Dam (mile 0) 
during the spring runoff period in April 1992. Total nitrogen and 
TP decreased rapidly below the Colorado River inflow at Hite. 
Secchi disk transparencies were only 0.2 m at mile 140, increased 
to 10 m by mile 100, and reached 13 m in the lower part of the 
reservoir. Chlorophyll a concentrations indicated that the 
reservoir was meso-eutrophic near the inflow (9 mg/m3 ) , . 
oligotrophic (2 mg/m3 ) at mile 100, and very oligotrophic «1 
mg/m3 ) in the lower part of the reservoir. Zooplankton biomass was 
over 50 mg/m3 in the upper part of the reservoir, , decreasing to 
less than 20 mg/m3 in the lower basin. Densities of small pelagic 
fish (shad?) measured with dual-beam hydroacoustic equipment were 
over .09/m3 in the upper part of the reservoir (Good Hope Bay; mi. 
118), decreased to near .03/m3 at Hall's Creek ' (mile 93), and then 
reached levels near .01 at Oak (mile 51) and Padre Bays (mile 22) 
in the lower part of Lake Powell. Densities of large targets 
(predators?), however, varied much less along the gradient. Gill 
net catches of striped bass, walleye, small and largemouth bass, 
carp, and channel catfish were variable and also did not conform to 
the trophic gradient shown in the other trophic levels. The 
gradient analysis thus indicated that the biomass of many trophic 
levels varied up to 9-fold from the productive inflow areas to the 
oligotrophic portions of the lower Lake Powell. 
, 
OBJECTIVES , HYPOTHESES 
- TO DOCUHENT THE EXTENT OF THE LONGITUDINAL 
GRADIENT IN TROPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
RESERVOIR 
- TO DE'l'ERlfINE IF TROPHIC GRADIENTS EXISTED IN THE 
SIDE-CANYONS OF LAKE PCMELL: ARE THEY HOT-
SPOTS FOR JUVENILE FISH RECRUITHENT? 
- TO TEST THE HSS-FRE'lWELL HYPOTHESIS OF TROPHIC 
LEVEL INTERACTIONS ALONG A TROPHIC GRADIENT 
{ 
I 
GRADIENTS ANALYZED 
PARAMETER 
· NUTRIENTS (TP, TN, DIN, SRP) 
· OXYGEN, CONDUCTIVITY 
· TRANSPARENCY 
. PHYTOPLANKTON: CHL. a 
NUTRIENT LIMITATION 
· ZOOPLANKTON: SETTLED VOLUMES 
: SPECIES I.D. 
· PELAGIC FISH ABUNDANCE 
· LITTORAL/PROFUNDAL FISHES 
METHOD 
-WET CHEMISTRY 
-PROBES 
-SECCHI, RADIOMETER 
-TUBE SAMPLE, FLUOROMETRY 
-IN VITRO BIOASSAY 
-WISCONSIN NET 
-DUAL-BEAM HYDROACOUSTICS 
-GILL NETS 
LAKE POWELL 
Escalante River 
(68) 
Padre Bay __ _ 
(22) 
Glen 
Canyon __ 
Dam 
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Good Hope 
(118) 
Colorado 
River 
canyon 
San Juan 
Map of Lake Powell showing major sampling stations and other locations. 
Numbers in parentheses indicate distances (in miles) from the dam along 
the former river channel. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A STRONG TROPHIC GRADIENT EXISTS IN LAKE POWELL 
AT ALL TROPHIC LEVELS ANALYZED 
THIS GRADIENT ATTENUATES RAPIDLY OVER THE FIRST 
40 MILES BELOW THE INFLOW 
THE PREDICTIONS OF THE HSS-FRETWELL THEORY WERE 
NOT FOUND IN THE RESERVOIR 
THIS KAY BE DUE TO: 
THE TREMENDOUSLY DIFFERENT TIME AND SPACE 
SCALES THAT THE DIFFERENT TROPHIC LEVELS 
OPERATE ON 
A COMPLEX FOOD WEB THAT CAN NOT BE EASILY 
BROKEN INTO DISCRETE TROPHIC LEVEL 
THE UPSTREAM REACHES OF SIDE CANYONS WERE 2-3 
TIMES MORE PRODUCTIVE THAN THE KAIN CHANNEL, 
BUT: 
- THE EXPANSE OF THE HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY WAS 
LIMITED AND, 
- ZOOPLANKTON HAD NOT RESPONDED 
HIGHER TEMPERATURES IN THE SIDE CANYON KAY BE 
AS IMPORTANT AS HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY FOR 
LARVAL FISH GROWTH IN THE SPRING 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF LAKE POWELL 
ALONG A TROPHIC GRADIENT 
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES , WILDLIFE 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOGAN UTAH 
JUNE 1992 
INTRODUcnON 
Lake Powell is a large impoundment on the Colorado River in southern Utah and 
northern Arizona. The construction of Glen Canyon Dam filled an extensive network of 
canyons brimmed with precipitous walls thousands of feet high. The resulting reservoir 
is dominated by a deep, narrow channel along the original river course with hundreds of 
small side arms and small tributaries. 
Early limnological work revealed that Lake Powell is a meromictic, oligotrophic 
system (Merritt and Johnson 1978, Stanford and Ward, and Gloss et al. 1980). The 
deep, narrow aspect of the reservoir limits the effects of wind-induced mixing. As a 
result, important nutrients remain in the hypolimnion, unavailable to primary producers. I J 
~d 1'f CAlW/, e~ )t.;c 0 _fe.' I Ii. / #t-\...A1tC( ,,-.,J.";eA~ ~.IT'/'f!U" /f J-' O 7" With the exception of freshets from minor inlet Colorado, Escalante, and San Juan 
Rivers.are the major eentributors of water--and therefore fttlttiellts--to Lake Powelh-
These inflows annually bring large amounts of nutrients with their accompanying 
~, a..r""1 
sediments to upstream areas of the reset ffiir. . 
Researchers such as Zettler and Carter (1986) have observed trophic gradients 
in long, narrow lakes associated with the movement of these nutrients along the lake 
toward the dam. They observed that areas near the inlet are very productive, then 
become moderately eutrophic near the mid-point, and reach oligotrophic conditions 
towards the dam as the incoming nutrients are used or settle out. With its distinctive 
morphometry, Lake Powell is likely to behave similarly. The purpose of our study was to 
verify the presence of a gradient from inlet to dam by measuring several abiotic and 
biotic variables along the length of the reservoir. 
Sampling began on April 26, 1992, and continued until May 2, 1992. The weather 
;UC 
remained clear with only occasional winds and air temperatures averaged ~during 
the day. Runoff from the Colorado River was at peak flows due to an early spring thaw. 
All sampling was conducted between 1000 and 1600 hours. 
Light profiles were measured at three stations along the main reservoir channel 
and at one additional station in Escalante Canyon. All measurements were taken using 
a Licor 188B radiometer. Readings were taken at 1 meter intervals for the first 10 
"J,.-!"'/ /' meters and at 2 meter intervals thereafter. Vertical extinction coeff\cients were j / 
,I J /.,." )~ "e.r~~f/ ~)" (.iry ,/y ' % 5"U;-~~ /h~h5/1J) ~tt-I-"1fJ ~~fi-
I',JII*! calculated Hsmg st8:ndar~ethods. I /. / /l / / . -.6' ,/ ) 4~ ~ . .rf ,;fe./_ 5lJ'~~ (~~ ~'7f ~e-r~ f!.X~/,..# ~~ /;It:- r~;-~",,/c"f" .6~~~ -J V~;/~C 
~. • c-:...-7S"dt!Ui!L< rtYI We measured water transparency at every statIon along the main channel and the ;;'a~ ~i; 
Escalante arm~ ~/1s'e6 a 20 cm dise-fur secci~h feadiHg. Measurements were "'::::'0-
taken from the sunny side of the boat with the water surface shaded, and estimated by 1-
3 observers. Differences between observers were noted and are included in the data 
presented here. 
Oxygen-temperature profiles were taken at four locations along the main channel, 
two stations in Moki Canyon, and one in Escalante Canyon. Readings were taken on a 
YSI 58A thermistor at 1 to 5- meter intervals to depths of up to 60 meters. 
Specific conductivity data was obtained from the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) sampling efforts occurring simultaneously with ours. USGS used the new Sea 
Bird sampling device for these measurements. Readings of conductivity were taken 7 
times/sec as the unit was lowered to an average depth of 100 meters. 
RESULTS/DISCUSSION 
Light profiles taken at the three main channel stations appear in Figure A. 
Extinction coefficients increased with distance from Glen Canyon Dam and were as 
follows: 
Distance from dam 
22 miles (Padre Bay) 
93 miles (Bullfrog) 
118 miles (Goodhope Bay) 
Extinction coefficient 
.18 
.25 
.46 
Blinn et al. (1976) observed seasonal extinction coefficients at a location near Padre Bay 
• c)'1.. 7 t- () . 3 9 t 
and estImated annual ranges of .z74-.3~6 for that area. Our data are similar to theirs 
and also corresponds to the trend found by Merritt and Johnson (1978). 
The relative importance of chlorophyll to other materials in determining light 
extinction can be assessed using methods described by Carlson (1977). Figure B 
represents Secchi depth as a function of Chlorophyll a concentrations. Our data are 
highly variable but seem fP parallel the slope expected by Carlson except for the 
jr!ff!'f . ;rtVJ~/~c/r7 
extremely low Secchil. We may conclude that the observed~S"'were a result of 
phytoplankton in most cases, but that the low readings near the inlets were partly due to 
sediments. 
Secchi depths were between 10 and 13 meters from the dam to mile 93, then 
f" ~f C-4 $(!".s;, 
dropped sharply in the upper reaches of the reservoir (Figure C).) Variability between 
~~ 
/-S"C::---t!.~ 
Secchi depths from Moki and Escalante Canyons are illustrated in Figures C-l ,/ ~7Y)s 
~/ -/I and C-2, re/~ectively. The patterns c,.orrespond ,t9 that found !~;~ mai~cha~e1 C~lIf/cler~Jtj ~tUer fY~nr~--7 /'", #r ~/e~ r ~ ~ 4'~..1"e... 
Patterns in conductiVIty can be used to identify the extent of influence and 
location of inflows in reservoirs as described by Gloss et al. (1980). Conductivity 
-, 
isopleths from our data (Figure D) show similar patterns to their study. Lowest levels j) ) 
A 
of conductivity were present at Hite where the Colorado River enters the reservoir. The 
patterns in the isopleths indicate the formation of overflow conditions as warmer (see 
profile of Good Hope, figure E)i-Iess dense runoff entered the reservoir. The presence 
(PJlJ (u/..y' II~ 'tMt~1O .fii.lt!Y) 
of Escalante River;( water appears in the form of lower conductivities around mile 70. 
The Escalante Canyon conductivity profile is represented in Figure D-1. Like the 
'J J ~ main channel, the lower values represent the overflow of runoff water. Since the 
;: r;f ~ 'tJ~ , ~ f/,t- ect I',..£; R/I/eJ' 
i . (~ Escalante River peaked a few weeks earlie~it is understandable that the extent of h
r 
"-
ti) ,-t' J penetration is greater here than that found in the main channel. I)~ d 
~ ~~~ Jl-; p';~~' . Dissolved oxygen and temperature profiles for four stations along the main 1%:'j / I~ 
J~ I "e; Jv . . ~ it I .. '/ tV channel are shown In figure E. As expected (Stanford and Ward, Gloss et al. 1980), the (:;r tJ- / 
-.I '1 I~)/ ~'i t! '~Y'2J 
t \;- ",., t> r·~~~rvfJ_ .. / _t:.-
~ If J"~ reservoir was thermally stratified with the thermocline extending to 20 meters at each e Vfdf P'- . 
f .,t,,,,ii,. . .J/! /-.~r // J >b;-h~ !e_j)4.r",-,~'-"'5 ""1:',,( 1;.._ 
.f' If / statIon. I'V"~ /t(1a,;c:..v~ I . f"h.v ~ / ~ A ! ~ d tt~~ tIJ '-) c: ~~;- I?"C) p.lt:!r~ t/~vs~'7 Ula..r~ / <!!. 11""·' -7 /~n·c . 
The profiles at Goodhope and Bouy 100 (mile 93 and 100, respectively) show 
Ii/rib ~repilimnions than Bullfrog and Padre Bays. These depre·ssions in the epilimnion 
are a result of the advective mixing occurring in the upper reservoir by spring inflows of 
the Colorado River (Gloss et al. 1980). 
Profiles of Mold Canyon are provided in Figures E-1 & E-2. The Mold tributary 
had passed its peak flows, but the epilimnion depth is comparable to that found in the 
upper reaches of the main channel, indicating some mixing is still occurring. 
Examination of dissolved oxygen concentrations reveal that epilimnetic oxygen j 
tJx'dJ~/} ~/Z Q~/r~t7/l/ 
maxima occur/only at Pa~5e Bay and to a lesser extent at Bouy 100. ~ The other stat~~ns // It~:u~ IwjA hro~J.,,",,/, ?'3(' ~M.-k;- ~~/fJ ~xcrj k /k-~ /n~~ar~~.:~/rr ~~ 
exhibited declining or stationary oxygen levels with increasing depth. 4/2~/V'o." ~ 
. £1:/ /4:} .8~ ~ t1u.y 
r~e:£7~ ,4~W4V~}- ~~ 
/';, ~""~/fk~,I .u.;/// /~~kh 
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION J.,/t!..;f ~,,-/,( 4 ~~L;../ ,?~~;C~~ 
.::11-74 4/-'/~/ d ?rd~k h?~~u.~ 
n~1. .:(..1 '#/1~ /CJ?:7. ~ ~a:1. ~s6 
Our study is the first to specifically test the hypothesis ot a trophic gradient in A/-~ , 
Y5£ "h-I~ 
Lake Powell. By quantifying physical and biological variables at each trophic level we ~ ~cr, 
. ~ e. ... ;::;~atOc 
attempted to verify the existence of a gradient similar to that observed in other /'7:>.r~e.fSJ· 
reservoirs (Zettler and Carter1986). Results from chemical\physical, nutrient, 
phytoplankton, zooplankton, and fish data confirm our expectations of a trophic gradient 
from Glen Canyon Dam to the inlet of the Colorado River as well as within two major 
canyons (Mold and Escalante). 
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY 
The physical and chemical data verify the presence of a trophic gradient in Lake 
Powell. Secchi depths dropped substantially in the upper sections of the lake (Figure I). 
This is due to increasing productivity initially (see "phytoplankton"), and ultimately 
caused by sediment inputs from the Colorado River. Additionally, Figures 2 and 3 
represent conductivity profiles in the main channel and Escalante Canyon. The extent of 
W4 7 _ 
influence of the respective inlets ~ clearly indicated by lower conductivity isopleths. In 
-the reservoir proper, the spring freshet had penetrated to about mile 120. This should 
be substantiated by data in the following sections. 
We expected that major canyons act as the main channel does. This hypothesis 
was verified. Conductivity, temperature, and Secchi depths in Escalante and Moki 
Canyons reflected the patterns exhibited in the main channel. 
The physical and chemical variables we measured show1hat incoming water 
masses (and hence nutrients) are concentrated at the upper areas and overflowing the 
resident water mass. Thus, abiotically, the stage is set for the formation of a trophic 
gradient. 
NUTRIENT BIOASSA YS 
The bioassay results revealed that phosphorous is the primary limiting nutrient in Lake 
Powell. Figure 4 represents the responses of chlorophyll to nutrient additions across 
three locations on the reservoir. We would e~ect the stations nearest the inlet (Good 
) _ J (( 1 ( ,,/ ~ &,.,0 , ; J S7 ,... -
Hope Bay and Hall's~to show slower reactiOI):'.ep~Jof'lnJ.!,ri~~ in these upper 
sections should mea~ lesser degrees of phosphorous limitation and hence lagging 
0)- reactions. Instead, Good Hope showed the largest initial reaction to nutrient inputs. 
However, the extremely high variability in this data makes interpretation difficult if not 
u.a,f 
dangerous. Suffice it to say that most of Lake Powell's primary production ~ limited by 
phosphorous. 
PHYTOPLANKTON 1 
~ ~ ~~ 
JrhytoPlankton data sho~atterns suggestive of a trophi<; gradient--$ Lake Powell and 
i~ ~ two of its canyons{ Figure ~ s~. ('hlorophyll a eeaeefttffttioHS a1~eir, 
;J vl,.,i C ' , Jl 'I 'I 100 h ;J~~, J h 1 Th,~ZM~ d- / Ie y oncentratlons remaIn ow unt! ffil e +, w en·oil Increas s arp y. IS correspon ~
t~" t.017 
with drops in Secchi depth and~ close to the distance of penetration of nutrient rich 
inflow (mile 120). Subsequent declines in concentration after mile 120 are likely due to 
experimental error asfz~OPlankton data doesn't suggest grazing as the cause. chloroAll 
~ concentrations are highest at the inflow as flushing water and high sediment hampers / / / W )'/"....., ~r )'zJ //I ~ 
zooplankton growth and grazing. Moki and Escalante Canyons similar gradients ~Tn ~" . I>L~ C~A" 
the main channel to inlet (Figures 6 & 7). 
ZOOPLANKTON 
Zooplankton distributions and abundances are plotted with chlorophyll~ in Figure 8. 
These data follow our expectations of a trophic gradient. With the general increase in 
chlorophyll a (and probably phytoplankton), zooplankton volumes increased. 
Zooplankton followed the pattern of pytoplankton to mile 120 where numbers dropped 
off drastically due to the flushing effect of inflow currents. 
Moki and Escalante canyons' zooplankton data are shown in Figure 9. Although 
chlorophyll ~ concentrations showed a definite gradient in these areas, zooplankton 
abundances changed little along the canyons. This may again be due to flushing effects 
or perhaps turbidity. However, we cannot rule out the possibility of heavy fish predation. 
Unfortunately, we do not have data on fish in these canyons. 
The highest trophic levels in Lake Powell are represented by fish. Four gill net sets 
along the reservoir yielded results that add to our previous findings. As expected, gill 
net biomass showed a general increasing trend with distance from the dam (Figure 10). 
k~ . ~~ 
The low value at Good Hope)is probably due to poor net placement. Good Hope) did 
have the highest densities of fish from bioaccoustic surveys (data unavailable). 
. Me. {,de L~t! 
Unfortunately, we have no data onAmajorAcanyons o~Powell, or on small 
zooplanktivorous fish (ie. ~had) which would have greatly enhanced our findings. 
CONCLUSION 
In general, our data support the hypothesis of a trophic gradient in Lake Powell. 
Abiotic and biotic factors representing all trophic levels in the lake show gradients from 
Glen Canyon Dam to the inlet and to a lesser extent along major side canyons. 
However, we must here indicate our study'S weaknesses and suggest emphases for future 
research efforts. 
Foremost is our recurrent problem of high within replicate variability. Standard 
errors of means were usually too large to detect trends between sampling locations. The 
likely cause of this problem was human-caused error. Precision would have improved 
had we carefully concentrated on measuring fewer variables. 
Lake Powell is an important resource to society. As a recreation destination, it 
supports high numbers of visitors annually. A better understanding of trophic 
interactions will allow managers to maintain and improve this reservoir for continued 
multiple uses. Future studies should be focused towards extensive sampling of variables 
-similar to those we sampled in an attempt to further predict patterns of productivity in 
Lake Powell. 
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METHODS 
Sampling began on April 26, 1992 and continued until May 2, 1992. The weather 
remained clear with only occasional winds and air temperatures averaged 90 F during . ._ ; ... . -
#,~ ... A I Nv . s ~(. ' (I 
,r. II, / ,..'" -i/. .' 
the day. Runoff from all inlets was at peak flows.due to an early spring thaw. All ~ ~'fJ' D~cj"~ 
t:g. r- '/OilY' I I... 1 / . ";A.' ~j 
sampling was conducted between 1000 and 1600 hours. 
/~ I-f' ·r. ~ / . 
V4'1 :/~ "" 
Light profiles were measured at three stations along the main reservoir channel 
and at one additional station in Escalante Canyon. 1<\11 maaStlfefBeBts Wife ~akeR using 
...?~ , 
,. :.. . ~ " 
-' 
a Licor 188B radiometer. Readings were taken at 1-meter intervals for the first 10 
~ I ~ ~ It·· h !~.~ ,, ~ 
meters and at 2-meter intervals thereafter. tIe.~.~~ .. / ~.~ ~~~ ;~, ~~ ~ (' '''''- , 
.' ( J A.J Ipr(~'- · .1 ("o-/~£A(~"'~ - - . - . -, i I." ~t'5i.! ~ t' tv r'k; YJ#~.I:"¥ / . ~/: .~.. fA.. '" /'1' Seechr depths ('Vera fee~rde9--at every station along the main channel and the . .' 
~~;~~~~s Escalante :rm~vr;~d a:c: eise~~:secc~d:::-~;~;~:- ]vI~:~~rem~n!s ~ere '1e~'-(l ;/, _,~ 
<¢ L s,~:l:J" taken from the sunny side of the boat~~::t~~::~ ~;'-~:; o;':;::s. ~;:~nces 
')1. If,' 
between observers were noted and are included in the data presented here. 
~~ -. 
Oxygen-temperature profiles were taken at-4.J.ocations along the main channel, 2 
stations in Mo~ Canyon, and 1 in Escalante Canyon. Readings were taken on a YSI 
f" t:-f ~ ,~) .. ~~. 
58A thermistor at 1 to 5-meter intervals to depths of up to 60 meters. kia. h,." ~~ ~ 
A.. c;-; 8/1'# . . ~ /~ 
Specific ~onductivity data was obtained from the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) sampling efforts occurring simultaneously with ours. USGS used the new Sea 
Bird sampling device for these measurements. Readings of conductivity were taken 7 
Vltl/ ~'-
times/sec as the t.aermi~tor~ ~lowered to an average depth of 100 meters. 
RESULTS/DISCUSSION 
Light profiles taken at the three main channel stations appear in 5gure 1. 
(,.kit ~'1"'~ j)t .. ~' 
Extinction coefficients increased with distance from ttre-dam and were as follows: 
Distance from dam Extinction coefficient 
" 'i I -:~ / ,1) .~ ,oJ ~ . ~t: I. 22 miles (Padre Bay) 93 miles (Bullfrog) 118 miles (Goodhope Bay) .t' ) 1.8 2.5 / -~ 4.6 
{)I1C/'t'~ (~ .)..j. ,f/p .... .. ..... 
", e", ~ ht!; '- -
, 
-\ t· f~ . t.~,r J" '. , 
(1,' 1 ~ . , t 
/ 
;-('7 ~ ~,2? 
;()Oft \ Blinn et al. (1976) observed ~:~xtinction coefficients at a location near Padre 
! Bay. They estimated annual ranges of '.274-.396 in an open bay. Our data exceed this 
. -- . - --
range in both extremes as a result of our widespread sampling locations and resulting 
greater variability. However, the general trend that we observed follows that found by 
- -. -. ... . - .. ... ~.-~--- .' ' 
\..... J .: .' . /.r. <,/ . ,.. /~ . It It~ , 'i .,,. .. ,),. ;,~ ... ; . I: 
,.. 
Merritt and Johnson (1978). 
The relative importance of chlorophyll to other materials in determining light 
.- . 
extinction can be assessed using methods described by Carlson (1977). Figure 2 " .. ,.' ,',1 I '" 
.. - I 
0. / . . ..... 1'( . 
'-~ "" "'"'' 
represents ~hlorophyll a concentrations as a function of Secchi depth. Our data do not ~J. !. r , ;, -' 
/) 
conform with the expected exponential function described in Carlson so use. of his system 
seems inappropriate. However, examination of our observed relationship reveals that 
variability in chlorophyll a concentrations increased dramatically with decreasing Secchi 
-- ,-_._--. 
depths. -=-'Tpis indic~l:!ge presence of other particles contribpting to light attenuation in 
-r. /c"j . .,- I : P ,,;)1"" }~. / I .. 
- , I •• I 5 ~ I ~ k . "" .. . !-t .. , I I- 9 3 
/ Id tel ~;: (- areas of low Secchl readIngs. o. I 1:;'>\ . ;j~ If"! --T ' :' j? ;. -:. .." . 
'-- .I J 4. £cI!.'" J I It),.(" 
t- oJ ,.! . ",'c,t tf«.(..f·' 
I "It( f: (" ~. !, r Secchi depths remained- steady from the dam to the Bu~lfrog are~l then dropped 
vr-l /I- ~ . ' J ' I/~" jl,k .. _ . 7\ 
- sharply in the upper reaches of the reservoir ~re 3j Variability between replicates 
_.- . JI. N'!.rt!!#'t f 1'1' L 
.~d the observed pattern corresponds t~xtinction coefficient iR~reases 
~/ (' .( I in the upper basin. f~~ 
- '/)ttrf ~;' t.~ ;p;/ ' .~ 
-r" I/t·.!, /;.- . . i /j,. / ~-;") 'w 
;)d~' .2w~ ... 
t _ .. h;, ~ /1 
?~tTf' ....... Patterns in conductivity <:.an be used to identify the extent of influence and ,- ... j-
• JII r~~~/ ,:"'fl .; r-tI#' , t · .... 
location of inflows)as described by Gloss et al. (1980). Conductivity isopleths from our ~~t' .. i"./~ 
IS: }o ( ct.,Jr/-
data 1I1gure 4) show similar patterns to their study. Lowest levels of conductivity were 
present at Hite where the Colorado River enters the reservoir. The patterns in the 
isopleths indicate the formation of overflow conditions as ~~~E~ dense runoff 
entered the reservoir. The presence of Escalante River water appears in the form of 
lower conductivities around mile 70. Gloss et al. found similar conditions in their 
5>{,. ,/.,/. 
;( ";,, , .. /(,~~ 
-J--- / /' , . J .r)r·c-
• •. 1~41 JI1(./ ,--t /fl"r I 
InveStIgatIOns. ;'~ .. J~,.I. ,.-A;' .,'/' '' _ /!-/5" 
;,:/- /ll r-t- -." w .:r .... J. -'"; t I " 
Dissolved oxygen and temperature profiles for four stations along the main '~ '. :-,".'c < ,I ; ,' ,..-
, d.,.J,p ''''~'/- t' /'-~ . I,''''', j./Lf Ii~, I 
channel are shown in pgure 5. As expected (Stanford and Ward: Gloss et al. 1980), the ,{,t.u.,ld 
A' 
reservoir was thermally stratified with the thermocline extending to 20 meters at each 
station . . _ 
The profiles at Goodhope and Bouy 100 (mile 93 and 100, respectively) show _ / ., ,:" r ' 
,. f . t ;, · 
..----- - 1 1 ( ' " dee'p'~r epilimnions tha~Bullfrog and Padre Bay~; These depressions in the epilirnnion . (~;.!I '< . 
are a result of the advective mixing occurring in the upper reservoir by spring inflows of 
the Colorado River (Gloss et al. 1980). 
Examination of dissolved oxygen concentrations reveal that epilimnetic oxygen 
maxima occur only at Padre Bay and to a lesser extent at Bouy 100. Bullfrog had the 
7u--!i,tI 
r;~k-, lowest concentrations. Interestingly, oxygen remained relatively constant through all 
depths at both upper reservoir stations (Goodhope and Bouy 100). The lower stations 
-/ I ' , / /t'(/ c'- .;' ,( ,1,.,· ,?r.,Y--. , 
did not exhibit this pattern. - ;/.';1 ",(,'r l ." ,.:,., / ,.. 
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Introduction 
Lake Powell is a dynamic system that is characterized 
by steep walled canyons that allow the reservoir to remain 
intensely stratified most of the year (Stanford and Ward 
1990). This monomectic lake has a water column that only 
partially mixes during the winter when colder flows from the 
Colorado interflow into the reservoir and allow some partial 
mixing (Gloss et al. 1980). Continuous nutrient input from 
the river is the major means by which phytoplankton has of 
obtaining the required phosphorous and other nutrients for 
production (Kimmel 1990). Gloss et al. (1980) states that 
the major controls of primary production are from - the 
influence of turbid inflows, causing light limitation, but 
also bringing nutrients to stimulate algae growth. Turbid 
conditions can limit the available light for photosynthesis 
but this may also contribute the only nutrients into a 
monomectic system such as Lake Powell (Johnson and Merritt 
1979). 
Our research focused on specific influences the Colorado 
R. and other tributaries have on the Lake Powell system. 
Research was done to compare possible trophic gradients 
2 ti~ - t?-
along the reservoir by measuring/abundance of ~lgae, 
zooplankton and fish. Measurements on abiotic parameters 
were also taken, these include: Specific conductivity, light 
extinction and temperature. It is the purpose of this paper 
to explain plankton-nutrient interactions by analyzing data 
A 
obtained from Lake Powel during the week of April 26-May 3 
1992. This report will concentrate on the changes in 
chlorophyll along the main lake axis as an indicator of 
algal abundance. We also analyzed data from two transects 
and two vertical profiles taken at Good Hope and Padre bays. 
Methods 
Samples were taken from 27 separate stations along the 
reservoir at 3-13 river mile intervals, with replicates at 
)0 ) 
/ \l\ \.. correspond to the old ri ver channel u,~ c.J,'c~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~~:::::::=============---- tk.. ~ 5 t \ ~ ,t to.~ before Glen Canyon dam was built!?' mples were taken using {,,- td~ ~ \ [J\Y- II J, \;~ .~ V~I a clear) integrated tube sampler t~'t m:asuree approxintaeely 5V2..c c/J,5 " .~ rJ''v. 1J..i11n'\ UJct~ tl5 * ~ r " "tf:20: hMr H=1 diameter. The tube had a lead weight attached fe/lou)s: 
r- ~I \~ J f-
,r t '-..I! and was lowered to a depth of 6m, pinched and returned to (;:/)~eJ .lj) ~~" \t' t-" f ' #! 61( fe:l-t ~ ? ;::... ~:»~~' the surface. The~50-ml integrated samples were filtered 
) ~ \f\ through ~10.)lg filter and kep.t on ice until they could be 
~ IInh!Art:<lC1-(J~ 711(~ft- J-il fil tered .JA 50-ml t~ sample was also taken. uith9u~ 
4e/ t ,.;p' -~t'I '1 .( L.i~-iltering ana set aside. Everett (1976) states that, 
y-() "{ 
I (11/(; 
;2)., r I!!/ c~ f/...J.,.t,#1 .::b:r!a..,.cr-.$ 
miles; 51, 63, 79, 84, 93 and 118. These 4ntcrvals 
"total mass of chlorophyll in a lake from a single 
integrated flourometer profile have a probable error of 25% 
while chlorophyll estimates based on discrete samples which 
miss the peak chlorophyll can be only 40% of the true value. 
/)/J-/ E 
I1\: ~ -7 r/ / IJ1 aA'/I c:L. /1 /tel 1/8 -/aJ 
;/to/(t' u/6'~ 
/If!'I! ~M'/1 Ll~n/lJ <73 
~,., - A;r/ / ~~ c-~///f/ 8 f - ,8 
~/' - /1 ;~/' 1: :s-c~~~ ~701' 
... : If?"'! /J1~;' C!z.v,n./ ~ 3 - S/ 
~ / ~~ ) 4J $IS/- 3&/ 25 .... /rl c.-k 
~ /It-,, c kn4J .2'-; /b/ / ~ 0/ 9'.3.,.) 
lIe) 1~3 - /37 
( 
3 
;FThe 50~ml samples were then filtered using ~GF/F 
glass fiber filters which ~a nominal particle retention 
of 0.7 urn. These filters were then folded in half and 
immersed in 5 ml of a buffered methanol sOlution and 
Uo~ 3a At:Ju.,s) 
chlorophyll extracted for 7-60 hour~ A subsequent trial 
demonstrated that chlorophyll concentrations did not vary 
with extraction periods~nging from 7-72 hours. After 
extraction, fluorescence was measured in a Turner 
fluorometer to determine chlorophyll a concentrations. 
Two drops of ~L were then added and--agitated ay shakiBg 
door iod waiting 30 sec A second reading was then taken to 
determ~ne the amount of phq~phytin present in each sample. 
A tv« ~ (" .J'~kd 
Gefiv er~iel1 rae to! s fe-r ChI ~ a~as follow's; 
ChI a sPg/L) = Dx (1.76/1.76-1)(Fb-Fa) v-Iv 
= Dx (2.32)(Fb-Fa) v-Iv 
}AJ~~ 
For phaophytin the formula ~; 
Phao = Dx (2.32)(1.76 Fb-Fa) v-Iv 
lP~ere: Dx = door factor (lx=2.32 3x=.81 10x=.37 30x=.11) v- is ~/~ 
/\ 
volume of extract in (ml) and v is;lv0lume of water filtered 
in (ml). Fb = flouresence reading before HCL is added and 
Fa = flouresence read in CL is added. 
These values were then plotted for each sample in 
I river mile (see graph 2-3) in both total and micro 
he same procedure was also used to determine 
't: 
e local trophic gradients of two tributary canyons (Moki and 
... -- --- - - - fo 1/ .. -,f6,../Zo.J 9~'fUf ~ ./ -' - -
Escalant~~ y _ In addi tionA' two vertical profiles were taken 
4 
/t1r')4--
(one at Good Hope ~ (mile 118) and the other at Padre Bay 
(mile 27)] at 0, 9, 2-2 and SOm using a )(emmere~ater bottle. 
These samples were also treated as those described 
previously and plotted vs depth. One sample however, was 
lost at Good Hope bay (Sam). 
Light and temperature profiles were also taken at Padre 
{f1t.''-
and Good HopeAusing a YSI meter and plotted vs depth. In 
addition conductivity data was obtained from Dick Marzoff, 
of the u.s. Geological Survey at stations though out the 
reservoir. This data has been used as a surrogate for 
nutrient determination in the Colorado and Escalante 
drainage's. 
Results 
During the spring runnoff the Colorado River tends . to 
overflow into the reservoir (Gloss 1980; Johnson and Merritt 
1978) bringing nutrients for primary production of plankton. 
This has also been shown in our study; total chlorophyll a 
J4,J j/o~a~~ 
pri~~ry proQyction) concentrations 
the reserveit in a fairly eontintlotls rats}, 
/ tt. c/lu ,? ~ H, 
/ tot'al an:" 1 1 <fog samples, 
uence of the Col 
. deck ease in .the amou ~ of chlorophyll and phaophy 
pre~ent (i:2-2.8 mg/m). After this ttl y aJain 
~u~/ levels of (4~g/m3) before beginning to l ine I 
4-5)-, 
chlorophyll at mile markers 118-129 might include high 
sediment loading near Hite (Stanford and Ward 1990) that may 
inhibit zooplankton grazing rates. Then after particulate 
ma~er settles out, zooplankton handling time may then 
I 
decrease, thus lowering the amount of primary production in 
those areas 118-129. Another and maybe more likely 
hypothesis is that errors might have occurred during 
sampling or fluorometry readings since all data was recorded 
1I,r~ ~ 
.L)cJI -/ 
at different intervals and by different analysts. 
Canyon-specific gradients showed a decrease in the 
t aJc- ~ ~f 
'''J;:j1.}. J'" amounts of chlorophyll a and phaophytin from the canyons 
:t ;~ ~~ mouth through the firs~4 (Km) then constant concentrations 
to the confluence of the main lake channel in -both Moki and / 
r" lit! v?/e r r~~5 
Escalante Canyons~ ~ae predicted (graphs 4-5)_ ~·fit ~~~-~~o~5 
) d/c-;. ~I/;= k",eh ~e .", ~ 
Specific conductance data (Marzoff persC"corn.,,},99T) for the /¥1/"G)(/~4 (; 
reservoir indicate that a nutrient-rich water 
the Colorado and Escalante does i~~ct occur 
~ason for higher chlorophyll and phaophytin 
~~I ~"J/~ ~ ... infl~~ from ~ A!~ / / 
J"I..#-I K ~n J...> 
and is the 
6 
tributaries come into the reservoir (Kimmel 1990; Gloss 
198~~~tical profiles of Good Hope and Padre Ba~~:a~ 
that chlorophyll ~ peaks at a depth about 10 m in b6th 
stations despite a much deeper §ecchi depth at Padre vs Good 
Hope Bay (13 vs 3.5-5.5 ~respectivelY). Temperature 
doesn't appear to make any difference in chlorophyll 
production either since the temperature profiles are 
slightly different between the two stations, with the 
/tJ4 1"-
thermocline starting 5 m deeper at Good Hope Bay. 
Percentage 
lake gradient 
the exception 
chlorophyll a vs phaophytin over the entire 
~~ear6 t& fluctuat~betwee~\~ and ~% with 
~ / FI1"(~7-p/ 
of EHTe-outlier.:r-aJ. 96~. There doesn't seem to 
be a trend in this dat, despite the much higher production 
rate at the upper end of the reservoir where one might 
expect a higher percentage of chlorophyll a beca~e of the ~/ s 
possible algae bloom in that area. c/~rr~~,L. 7YZ!;;, />, aL~ 
)11/" /'eju;~~'f )?-f.-Ie; Id7 -123) d~ A;-~ 4/)e..rc. ~J ~;cz;;a;s~ . )"'j..,e.;y."t-~~~.iz.-i.0,;_ 
~ Over the whole-lake gradient the percentage of total vS;i /:7~ PJIUt:I c~~ "-O"1 C 4)U . (h!J~~/)1 w/ . Ieee tRan 19~ chlorophyll a appears to stay relatively . fl"Jt" -. 1i I-"~ stable, uith the highest percentage of micro_chlorophyll ~, ,', /~ ~J :;2C!y'" oc cur ring at the mou tho f the Co lor ado R. 
1 1 ~11 /- ;; I" ()(; Conclusion 
,I- / 1 A 
' J't,.;-
' ,f_ ~ The results of our survey data on Lake Powell agree with 
those of Stanford and Ward (1990) as well as Gloss et ale 
ffi--
(1980) in that a trophic gradient does i~act control the 
nutrient dynamics of this system. Our data show much higher 
productivity in amounts of plankton as well as fish 
7 
abundance in the upper reaches of Lake Powell. With 
possible ~igh yields in the upper reaches of all the major 
tributaries throughout the lake. 
U!'~~'7 
Ofe- ~/~ 
I~..?.l-Ov~ 
W<!/7 // 
#'/" ~/// ~ce. ye:>'-L ~ 
y~ul-- (1; c1 4 ~ /~~"/ 
£~ 
d/" ~~ 42.5 
:reJ~;. ~ ~~ ~ 
4~ 
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Abstract: A limnological analysis of Lake Powell was performed 
from 26 April to 3 May 1992. Analyses included physical and 
chemical sampling of the water column, a whole-water algal 
bioassay, quantitative and qualitative zooplankton and 
phytoplankton sampling, and gill netting and hydroacoustical 
surveys to determine fish distribution and abundance. Phosphorus 
was found to be the primary nutrient limiting phytoplankton 
productivity , which is the ultimate factor for the production 
gradient indicated by sampling results. 
Lake Powell was created in 1963 with the construction of the 
Glen Canyon. Dam on the Colorado River in northern Arizona and is 
the second-largest reservoir in the united states, smaller than 
only Lake Mead which is located 250 km down the Colorado River 
from Lake Powell (Stanford and Ward 1990). The long, deep and 
narrow morphology of the reservoir is not favorable for nutrient 
regeneration and availability, a primary reason for Lake Powell's 
oligotrophic status (Miller et ale 1983). At full pool, which 
was first reached in June 1980 (Stanford and Ward 1990), Lake 
Powell is 300 km in length and 171 meters in depth (Evans and 
Paulson 1983). 
The Colorado River supplies about 98 percent of Lake 
Powell's annual inflow (Evans and Paulson 1983) and is the major 
source of nutrient inputs as well. Flows from the Colorado 
River and other rivers move through the reservoir as a near-
surface interflow, contributing to intense stratification during 
the summer and Lake Powell's meromictic condition (Gloss et ale 
1980) . 
Limnological sampling of Lake Powell was performed from 26 
April 1992 to 3 May 1992. Sampling included physical and 
chemical analyses throughout the water column, quantitative and 
qualitative analysis of zooplankton, analysis of phytoplankton 
density, analysis of fish density and diversity through gill 
netting and hydroacoustics surveying, and finally collection of 
water samples for later use in whole-water algal bioassays. 
2 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine whether a 
production gradient exists according to the longitudinal nutrient 
gradient that has been observed by Gloss et ale (1980). Analysis 
of the results indicates that a production gradient does exist in 
Lake Powell and that phosphorus was the primary nutrient limiting 
primary production in early May 1992. 
study Area and Methods - AJ~J 3/oc{$.$"~J.-
water samples were collected for whole-water algal bioassays 
at Padre Bay, Hall's Crossing, and Good Hope Bay at Lake Powell. 
Padre Bay is closest to the dam at a distance of 22 river miles, 
3 
Hall's Crossing is next at about 93 river miles from the dam, and 
Good Hope Bay is last at 118 river miles from the dam. 
Samples were taken at a 4-m depth with a Kemmerer bottle at 
Padre Bay and Hall's Crossing at approximately 1100 and 1500 
hour~,respectivel~ on 1 May 1992, and at 'Good Hope Bay at 1100 4A 
hours on 2 May 1992. The samples were transferred to 
polyethylene containers and 'kept cool in an ice chest until 
arrival back at utah State University, Logan, Utah. The samples 
were illuminated at 150 microeinsteins/m2/sec at room temperature 
from 0000 to 0400 hrs on 3 May in the laboratory. 
FYOM e..tU-1 
At 1450 hrs on 3 May, unfiltere~~ 750 mL samples~were 
transferred to eight 1000-mL polycarbonate Erlenmeyer flasks fo~ 
each site and incubated at 150 microeinsteins/m2/sec at 25.0+/-
0.7 degrees Celsius with an 18:6 light:dark cycle. Treatments 
were performed in duplicate beginning on 4 May with the addition 
of the phosphorus and nitrogen reagents as shown in Table 1. The 
treatments recieved additions of 67 uL of the corresponding 
reagent . grade chemical every other day from 4 May to 12 May. 
Each flask was shaken and randomly rearranged on the inCUbation 
table daily. 
Fifty-milliliter aliquots were taken from each flask four 
times from 4 May to 14 May and filtered through 0.70 urn GF/F 
filters. The filters were placed into sealed sample tubes with 
about 5 mL of methanol at room temperature to extract chlorophyll 
a and phaeophytin. Pigment concentrations were analyzed using a 
Turner 111 fluorometer (Holm-Hansen and Riemann 1978) within 24 
"-
calculated for each pair of replicate treatments and variance 
from the mean was calculated at +/- 2 standard error. 
Each sample flask was visually analyzed randomly after the 
experiment to identify other factors that may have influenced 
bioassay results. Periphyton growth and zooplankton densities 
appeared to vary significantly between flasks; thus, percent 
bottom cover of periphyton and density of zooplankton were 
analyzed for each flask. 
;,(~l;f ~ )Mater samples from Padre Bay were analyzed using a Corning 
~t t d t ' th ff t ,1_#, ,I/~t dd' , 110~H me er 0 e erm1ne e e ec on a xa 'n1 y upon a 1t1on 
of the different nutrient reagents. Changes in al~finitY may 
affect the chemical equilibria between the phytoplankton and the 
water, creating seperate environmental conditions in "the 
differ~nt treatmen~s. ~.jr/&J d~'#o45 .c:(;~ 4.?'/ (/4,--If~ ,?fr ~ a/Uj d!- lie :>ktb/J/ (m~?# 0= ). 
statistical tests for significance were performed using 
ANOVA between sites, times, and treatments, and any interaction 
between the three. A post-hoc oneway ANOVA using the Student-
Newman-Keuls procedure was performed to determine which 
treatments differed significantly from each other. 
Results 
The bioassays indicated that phosphorus is the primary 
nutrient limiting algal growth in Lake Powell. The results of 
4 
the Good Hope Bay sample (Fig. 1a) show~n example of the alga~ ~ 
.J-~ TrJ",~ r~/~ ? '2'" .,rv~/ to" 
responses to t.he different /.~reatments. Algal g;r;o~ h rose ~ick:-Iy ~ ~ ;: 
f.;:;;? dtl"~/74!1 Iwr:./? cI- rofr- ff./~ "~'7 h-u~ 
~Al.2 mg/m3 at the start)to 10.9 mg/m3 at day 3, and peaked at 
4Jd? 
15.6 mg/m3 on day 7. The peak exhibited at day 7 is typical for 
all three sites as chlorophyll a concentrations fell by day 10. 
The Hall's crossing phosphorus treatment exhibited the highest 
chlorophyll a increase over the control at day 7 with a 901 
percent difference (Figs. 2b, 2d). 
The nitrogen plus phosphorus treatment results indicated 
rudYi-e.4- '-?'t~ ~--
that nitrogen is a secondary limiting algal growt~ as)lall sit~ 
5 
sampleS-exhibited an increase in chlorophyll a production through 
day 10, with the Good Hope Bay sample showing the highest 
productivity. The nitrogen treatment exhibited an eccentric 
-r ~)..;J el 
responseZ,.J.n contrast to the N + P treatment),{indicatHmS that 
nitrogen was an important limiting nutrien~ ae chlorophyll a ~~;,V~ 
In n/r/r"ft!Jf fr~~b- ~ , I ~ $" /1 
concentrations)declined for all sites ~""'the experiment_ w-i-tb::.....-/ j" ;" I 
-r-- ~ a£( W¥ L-v~ wj~frlr~'-~ ~,."eJ". 
I ~he most significant response 1n the Padre Bay samplQ ef 43 to 93 
LUer~ t/3 ~ 93l{ 
~~below control$Ghl a concentrations (Fig. 2c). The 
control treatments varied little over the experiment as 
chlorophyll a concentrations ranged from 1.0 mg/m3 to 3.6 mg/m3 
for Good Hope Bay, from 0.8 to 2.1 mg/m3 for Hall's Crossing, and 
from 0.6 to 1.3 mg/m3 for Padre Bay (Fig. 1). 
The phaeophytin analysis results, including percent 
difference from control analysis, showed similar patterns to 
those of chlorophyll a at each site (not shown). Phaeophytin 
concentration ranged from means of 0.9 mg/m3 at day 1 to 15.1 
mg/m3 at day 10 for Good Hope Bay, means of 2.1 to 5.9 mg/m3 for 
Hall's Crossing, and means of 0.5 to 7.1 mg/m3 for Padre Bay. 
variance of chlorophyll a between replicates was high for 
many of the phosphorus and P+N treatments while variance between 
6 
nitrogen and control replicates was much lower (Fig. 1). 
Variance between the N+P replicates was highest for all sites at 
day 10, with a standard errors (+/-2) of 14.24 at Good Hope Bay, 
4.45 at Hall's Crossing, and 4.49 for Padre Bay. Variance 
between phosphorus treatments was highest for Good Hope Bay at 
day 10 at a standard error of 4.35. 
Periphyton growth results indicated a distinct pattern as 
all but one of the phosphorus plus nitrogen treatments supported 
Vi, ;/;/-e-
sUbstantial amounts ofAperipayton growth5while no other 
treatments supported periphyton growth (Table 2). Zooplankton 
densities didn't exhibit any identifiable pattern but appeared to · 
vary randomly between and within the treatments (Table 2). 
r-I ~nalysis of the effeCts of nutrient reagent additions I \ \ \ 
I sample- alll:aliliit:y showed no \ significant change in pH upon 
, .1 . \ \ \ 
~ddltl0n of any of the reagent~. 
The ANOVA indicated a significant difference (P<0.006) 
between the chlorophyll a concentrations of the different 
r.- ~w~L.~ . 
nutrient t~eatments at day 10, however,ythere wa~ no significant 
difference between chlorophyll a concentrations of each site. 
There were also no significant inter~~ions between site and 
q j'~~-~:V~'7 -k~~ h.$"T 
nutrient treatment. The &ri~Jr~ indicated a significant 
difference (P<0.003) between the nitrogen plus phosphorus 
treatment and both the control and nitrogen treatments for day 
7 
Phosphorus has been determined to be the primary limiting 
nutrient in a high proportion of freshwater systems (Miller et 
ale 1973, Gloss 1977, Lin and Schelske 1981, Watts and Lamarra 
1983, Elser et ale 1990); however, recent studies have recognized 
the importance of nitrogen in many lakes (Miller et ale 1973, 
stephens and Gillespie 1976, Wurtsbaugh et ale 1985, Wurtsbaugh 
1988, Elser et ale 1990). Gloss (1977) determined the nutrient 
limiting primary productivity in Lake Powell to be phosphorus. 
The results of this study indicate that phosphorus was the 
primary limiting nutrient in Lake Powell at the time of sampling, 
as the phosphorus treatment exhibited the most positive response 
over the ten-day bioassay. Algal productivity peaked at day 7 
A ~ 
for all three sites. Th~~ decline after day 8 is likely due to a 
different limiting factor coming -into effect such as light, 
temperature, or availability of other nutrients (Lin and Schelske 
1981, Miller et ale 1983). The increasing productivity in the 
nitrogen plus phosphorus treatments throughout the experiment 
indicate that nitrogen is a secondary limiting nutrient. 
Nitrogen was probably depleted in the phosphorus sample by the 
dense phytoplankton leading to a die-off and consequent decrease 
in chlorophyll a concentration. 
Extensive periphyton growth (Table 2) may have been a cause 
in the decline in measured chlorophyll for the P+N treatments at 
~~ ~ day 10 as periphyton was not suspended ~or the filtere~s~mpl~ 
The dense periphyton growth with the N+P treatment and not the 
phosphorus or nitrogen treatments indicated that the periphyton 
was limited equally by both nitrogen and phosphorus and needed 
the combination treatment to thrive. The high variation be~eA 
phosphorus and N+P replicates is unexplained as the results 
indicated no correlation between chlorophyll a concentration and 
either periphyton growth or zooplankton density (Table 2). 
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The negative response in algal productivity exhibited by the 
nitrogen treatments (Fig. 1) would indicate that nitrogen alone 
was not limiting but was instead toxic to the phytoplankton 
species. This response may have been due to error in preparing 
the nitrogen reagent, as a concentrated ammonia solution may have 
caused toxic conditions in the flasks. However, the same 
nitrogen reagent was added to the P+N treatments which resulted 
in increasing phytoplankton growth and increasing density of 
periphyton throughout the experiment. 
One possible explanation for the contrasting responses 
between the nitrogen and P+N treatments is that the addition of 
phosphorus along with nitrogen allowed the phytoplankton to 
increase their activity and not be affected as severely by the 
negative effects of the nitrogen reagent. The delayed increase 
in chlorophyll a exhibited in the N+P samples may be a result of 
the effects of the nitrogen reagent. 
The significant difference between nutrient treatments at 
day 10 was expected as the treatments showed varied responses to 
the different nutrient additions. The sites were not 
significantly different at day 10 due to the similarity of algal 
responses for each site over time. The one-way ANOVA between 
9 
treatments at day 10 showed significant differences between N+P 
and control, and N+P and nitrogen, but not between phosphorus and 
control or nitrogen. The sudden decline in the phosphorus 
treatment at day 10 is probably the main reason for lack of 
significance, while the concentrations at day 7 are more 
representative of the phosphorus treatment response and are 
probably significantly different from the nitrogen and control 
treatments. 
Physical and Chemical Analysis (Daren Carlisle) 
Light profiles were constructed for Padre Bay, Bullfrog, and 
Goodhope Bay (Fig. 1), and extinction coefficients of 1.8, 2.5, 
and 4.6 at the respective stations indicated a water clarity 
gradient. This gradient is likely caused by decreasing suspended 
solids and phytoplankt~n further down the reservoir. Secchi 
depth readings (Fig. 3) were steady from the dam to Bullfrog, 
thereafter sharply increasing to the Hite area, supporting the 
light profile results. 
Conductivity data (Fig. 4) indicated that the inflow from 
I 
the Colorado River moves through the reservoir as an overflow. 
Dissolved oxygen and temperature profiles (Fig. 5) indicated that 
Lake Powell was thermally stratified, as a thermocline existed 
between 5 m and 20 m depths at each station. 
Chlorophyll a Analysis (Beau Clements) 
Chlorophyll a analysis of samples taken at 27 stations on 
?/g/d~f 
Lake Powell strongly indicate a production gradient as ehl a 
concentrations dropped sharply from about 6 mg/m3 at Hite to less 
10 
than 1 mg/m3 at the Bullfrog-HaIl's Creek area, thereafter 
remaining fairly steady to the dam. The primary explanation for 
this sharp decline at Bullfrog is that the overflow velocity 
decreases, allowing suspended sediments and algae to sediment out 
and available phosphorus along with it, limiting algal 
productivity. 
Zooplankton Analysis (Clyde Lay) 
Zooplankton volume analysis of two different size fractions 
at 35 stations on Lake Powell indicated that both sizes were very 
scarce at Hite, with densities increasing and peaking at the Good 
Hope Mesa area and decreasing significantly again at about Moki 
Canyon and thereafter declining very little to the dam. This 
pattern from Hite to Good Hope i~~{ost likely due to high 
suspended sediment loads in the epilimnion, restricting 
zooplankton filtering rates and reproduction. After peaking at 
Good Hope, declining zooplankton densities may be a result of 
decreasing phytoplankton density due to increasing nutrient 
limitations. 
Fish Analysis (Craig Schaugaard) 
Gill-netting data at four sites indicated a similar density 
pattern as that exhibited by zooplankton as catch was highest at 
Hall's Creek with 30 fish and declined to 22 at Padre Bay. 
- ,/1 Striped bass and carp were the most common fish caught .. hswe"er::;-
,II /OV\ ru tl 
. ~creased mobility and cruising behavior of these species rather 
than high densities is likely the reason for high catches. Carp 
numbers s~ecrease while striper numbers increased at 
11 
stations closer to the dam. catc~f other species ~minimal 
• w~Y'C- l'rt .• •• • • 
and ~s no~ sufflclent to determlne speclflc denslty patterns 
along the longitudinal axis of the reservoir. 
Comprehensive analysis of the data collected from 26 April 
1992 to 3 May 1992 indicate that a longitudinal production 
gradient does exist on Lake Powell. The ultimate cause of this 
production gradient is the loss of nutrients from the epilimnion 
and low nutrient regeneration from the permanently stratified 
hypolimnion, limiting the important first trophic level, primary 
production. 
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Table 1. 
Treatment 
Control 
Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Nitrogen + 
Chemical Reagent· 
Deionized H20 w/HCI 
NH4Cl w/HCI 
Na2HP04 * 7H20 w IHCI 
Phosphorus Same as above 
TABLE 2. 
MAY 21,1992 MICRO MACRO 
PERIPH ZOOPL ZOOPL 
SITE TREATME INDEX INDEX INDEX 
PADRE CL 0 0 0 
PADRE CL 0 1 1 
HALL'S CL 0 0 3 
HALL'S CL 0 0 3 
GOOD H CL 0 0 2 
GOOD H CL 0 1 .-
PADRE +P 0 3 0 
PADRE +P 0 
HALL'S +P 0 1 1 
HALL'S +P 0 0 0 
GOOD H +p 0 1 3 
GOOD H +P 0 3 0 
PADRE +N+P 0 0 0 
PADRE +N+P 2 0 
HALL'S +N+P 2 1 
HALL'S +N+P 3 1 4 
GOOD H +N+P 4 0 4 
GOOD H +N+P 4 0 0 
PADRE +N 0 0 0 
PADRE +N 0 1 
HALL'S +N 0 1 
HALL'S +N 0 1 1 
GOODH +N 0 0 0 
GOOD H +N 0 4 
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Introduction.ti Lake Powell is a huge reservoir which was created by 
the impoundment of the Colorado River by the Glen Canyon Dam. As 
a result of this impoundment, a large body of water has been 
created with many aspects that are different 'from those of 
nat,urally occurring lakes. One of these which interested the Utah 
state University Fish and wildlife 462 class is the presence of a 
nutrient and turbidity gradient along the longitudinal axis of ~rs 
r<:!. $eYVt:J-Ir 
man made lake. This, along with other differences, was looked into 
by the class during a sampling trip that ran from the 26th of April 
r~~Yv(!'"fy 
through the 2nd of May. The different functions of the lake as a 
system were ·broken down into sections and were analyzed and 
discussed in detail by different members of the class. 
The first of these sections included the physics and chemistry I 
of the lake. Changes in the chemistry of the lake along the axis, 
as well as the physical structure of the lake, were discussed. 
Sampling was completed at four different stations for oxygen-
temperature profiles. Light profiles located along the main 
,,~ 
.... , C J 
channel of the lake were taken at three stations. At every station / II 
/J7 5"uf t:td 4.-1- 3 5"' .>W~.s ./."c 7' /Ac. 
(35 tota 1 stationsh- Secchi depths were' :r:Qcerffed for allalysis and- Cl.X/'s 
disCllssion Some data generated by the united States Geological 
Survey concurrent sampling trip was utilized for discussion of 
specific conductivity. 
The next section dealt with the ~hlorophYll a and phaeophytin 
concentrations. These concentrations were taken from an integrated 
water column at 27 stations along the longitudinal axis. In 
addition, four stations were sampled for a water column profile (at 
depths of 0, 9, 22, and 50 M ) of Chlorophyll a. The effect that 
two different tributaries, Moki and Escalante, had on the amount of 
Chlorophyll a was also included in this section. The changes in 
conductivity and light profile were used to predict Chlorophyll a 
responses to a nutrient gradient. 
A third section discusscd ~ effects of the nutrient and 
turbidity gra~j.ent;~ on ~he settled volumes of zooplankton~/.f 
disC-a~~ //1. ii ~ 'lit/rei S"(!~ 
Zooplankton were s~led at 29 stations along the length of the 
~/ /J, !/~ C:s k ~ #~; ~~" ~/~ -C~,,?t:1~/ 
lake. Included in this sectioD was a comparison of the zooplankton 
velumes in the two different tribuLaLies with those l.n the main 
caanne-±. Also, an analysis was d?pe to determine if the 
~,.~ A1/~ 
zooplankton volumes were dependcnt ell the amoul1t~ of chlorophyll a 
concentrations along the axis. At the four major stations~river o 
miles 11B, 93, 51, and 2~ zooplankton were sampled for keying and 
enumeration later in the laboratory. This was done to determine 
the biomass and the numbers of zooplankton taxa per liter at these. / 
~Vl/~' 
stations. 
I" /./ 
" ~ c;..-r po. 
oIh5jp-r~ 
rr 51!~, ;tI'1A fourth 
,, -.,J.,z I!. section analY2ed the gill net catcn! The analysis 
was used to determine if there was °a density gradient that 
coincided with the nutrient gradient. A length-weight regression 
" was calculated to determine biomass at four gill netting stations. 
The analysis for this section also included a test of the variance 
between the four stations. 
The final section consisted of laboratory analysis of possible 
limiting nutrients in Lake Powell. 
collected at ~eemain stations 
For this bioassay, waters were 
and taken back to utah state 
University for experimentation and analysis. The experiments 
called for the addition of~trogen, ~osPhorus, a combination of 
Yl 'N.,i trogen and rRhoSPhorus a·nd a control of deionized water. To 
determine which nutrient was the limiting nutrient in the system, 
increases in chlorophyll a concentrations were measured. and-
--analy.ea as il'"l the chlorophyll sectio~ 
summary. Lake Powell has many differing attributes that make it 
unique as a lake and as a reservoir. It was through the analysis 
of some of these attributes that our hypothesis of a nutrient 
gradient existing in Lake powe~, and reservoirs in general, was 
~ ~ · ~ ~= l.'fa< ~ Ay ?",j/,.:r~ z"o;J' 
tested. ~, i3/H nct ed;{that tI1e turbidity from the 
influx of sediment and nutrient-rich water from the tributaries 
/1".lr/~.f­
effects the biota in many ways. This influx of turbid, rich 
waters, especially from the Colorado River, contributes to a 
nutrient gradient along the longitudinal axis. 
Much of the data was in complete agreement with this 
hypothesis. Along with the decrease in Secchi depths, the 
".~extinction coefficients increased as we progressed up the lake. 
>~ aoth sf t:hese results alss suppsrtea the hypothesis. The specific 
{~onductivity data indicate that an overflow of the nutrient-rich 
te~  waters ~occurr~ ~is could be contributing to the elongation 
~f/ of the gradient. The chlorophyll ~ concentrations show, by far, 
the best agreement with the hypothesis. The general increase from 
the low levels around the dam to the higher ones at the mouth 
(Rite) of . the Colorado River lend strong support to the 
conclusions. In addition, the data generated from the mouths of 
the two tributaries allow us to conclude that the tributaries 
elongate and in some cases mitigate the effects of 
gradient. 
The zooplankton data, however, lends only weak support to 
hypothesis, especially the settled volume data. 
~t< 
 the 
numbers and biomass calculations of the volumes from the four main 
stations indicate the presence of a nutrient gradient. The numbers 
and biomass in both size fractions and the total show a general 
decline along the gradient (barring the second replicate at station 
22). The gill netting data appear to be insufficient to draw any 
conclusions about a nutrient gradient. This has been attributed to 
low replications and a deviation in setting times of the gill nets. 
with the available data, only a slight inference of a density 
gradient, and hence a / _nutr ~e~t / gradient, d 4, 1l!'J ic. f-1f'1, a/;U-J1~/1ce- can be made. 
Hydroacoustic dat~ made available after the gill net analysis, 
strongly implies that a nutrient gradient exists. 
The laboratory component used to test the hypothesis clearly 
shows a nutrient limitation in the productivity of the algal 
community. However, the station furthest from the Colorado River' 
(Padre Bay) did not respond any more vigorously to phosphorus than 
did the one closest (Good Hope Mesa). The Hall's crossing station, 
however, did responded very vigorously to this treatment. The) ~M 
results of the nitrogen and phosphorus additions are the opposite ~~ 
of the expected results. If taken separately, these results seem ~e ~~ 
r tiro' . 
to confound the hypothesis. f jof I ' 
Overall, there is a strong indication that there is a nutrient 
gradient in Lake Powell. Some of the doubt could be removed with 
more replicates or a more rigorous sampling regime. 
Zooplankton density, biomass and spatial variation in response to 
a natural nutrient gradient in Lake Powell, Utah-Arizona. 
Introduction. The effects of turbidity on zooplankton communities 
has been well documented in the past (Zettler and Carter 1986; 
Sager and Richman 1991). It has also been shown that gradients 
caused by the impoundment of large rivers, which creates large 
bodies of water with unnatural sedimentation rates and nutrient 
gradients, also effects the densities of zooplankton communities 
(Marzolf 1990; Solberger et. ale 1989). These affects can be seen 
in the zooplankton and biota of Lake Powell. 
Lake Powell lies across the borders of Utah and Arizona, with 
the majority of the lake located in the south-east portion of Utah. 
It is a reservoir created by impounding a section of the Colorado 
River and some of its tributaries. The lake is situated in the 
desert among many mesas and canyons in the Colorado Plateau. These 
attributes account for Lake Powell's long latitudinal axis as well 
as it's highly developed shoreline. The Colorado River, a very 
turbid river, (per observation) inputs many suspended particles 
into the lake, as well as many nutrients from it's large drainage 
basin. "Lake Powell receives 40-140 million tons of suspended 
sediments annually from its tributariesnkftanford and Ward 1991 
pg. 84) . This input has many effects on the structure of the 
plankton communities. It also lends itself to the natural 
turbidity and nutrient gradient seen in long lakesj~ettler and 
Carter 1986). These gradients are the result of the change in 
water velocity as the river enters the impoundment, the channel 
spreads out and residence time increases. The increasing distance 
from the source causes the nutrients to be used up by the biota and 
the larger suspended particles to settle out. The loss of velocity 
results in the water loosing its ability to carry the suspended 
load. The nutrient gradient, however, may also be elongated along 
the longitudinal axis as a result of possible through or interflow 
of Colorado River waters. This aspect is currently being looked at 
U. >. ~~ aI ,.pt"'~'dA c." d I-I~ 
by limnologists working for th~~ Geological Survey. 
Methods. From April 26th to May 1st, the Utah State University 
sampled 35 
and wildlife \ class, Aquatic Ecology Laboratory 462, · (E!!t. I ) 
station~. ~ooplankton samples were taken at 29 stations 
Fisheries 
alo~ the main longitudinal axis of Lake Powell. 
t,,!I~~lrj 
ZOd,?U" 
In additionf four 
stations up the Moki Canyon arm and five up the Escalante River arm. 
weI: e measared for zooplankton !;B:mples. stations along the main 
f 
axis were spaced approximately three to ten river miles~iles of 
the old river channel) apaL t (fieJ. 1). These spacings were 
tu~ a.plr,,~t~ 
decreased as ~hey pro9res~ed up the lake toward the Hite Marina. 
The zooplankton community was sampled to determine densities, 
biomass and spatial variation. The sampling devise ~as a 
tJ-IId 
The bYskQt ~eea had 64 conical net with 80 micron Nitex netting. 
JuJei' 
micron mes~openings. A flow meter was placed in the mouth of the 
net to determine net eff iciency.9 4'he effieienc:y of t:he net: was 
used to determine the volume of water act~ly .ampled (Wetzel and 
4'~ dIo~ (./5 ~ 
Likens 1991). Th.~ adjust~volumeswas use~ in calculating the 
densities and biomass per liter of the counted samples. A net 
7 
J 
efficiency adjustment will · need to be done for the settled volumes 
of the other stations as well. In 'looking over the data, it 
appeared that the net efficiency did not fluctuate over a very wide 
range (between 45-60 .percent). Never~he~ess, if net efficiency 
'-- '-.---
adjustments were made, some of the noise in the data would probably 
be dampened~. ____ ------------------------------------------------------
et ale (1989) found that nearly all the zooplankto 
in Lake Powell were at depths of less than 20 meters. 
"-----
zooplankton samples were normally collected wjth one 50-meter haul 71,s sAc,J/ ~~ ~k&d n~!y d' C'/ ~ ?~~~ ~, I/~ tu~ ~,,~ 
at each station. J. Each sample was t.h.eH split int~~ two size -..; ~ 
fractions, greater than 333 microns and less than 333 microns, 
using a 333 micron sieve. The samples were preserved with a Lug~l~ ' 
solution and then allowed to settle in conical settling tubes for 
1/2 hour. If the settling time was longer than the 1/2 hour, the 
samples were shaken and allowed to resettle. The stations at miles 
74, 123, 135, and 139 had hauls which were shorter than 50 meters. 
At these stations, the zooplankton volumes were adjusted for the 
shorter haul length. This was done by dividing the actual haul 
length by 50 and multiplying the settled volume by this value. At 
some up-river stations, replicate samples were taken several days 
after the first sampling. Replicate zooplankton samples were also 
taken at each of the four major stations. These replicates were 
separated by at least 200 meters from the first sample site. 
At the four main stations (river miles 118, 93, 51, and 22) 
zooplankton samples were taken, the settled volumes were read and 
the zooplankton we~e retained for subsequent analysis in the 
laboratory. In the lab, the zooplankton were subsampled (1 ml) 
with a Hansen-stem~le volumetric pipet. These suj;:>saJ1lples were then 
/<1';/ c:4'f5~e-I-t'-;J" .-tnY".~" 1" ~f :kJ -~S-;<' ,I'''',1H,h<:...He:-t 
counted under Olymp~ and M~j i rniersscQpelD. Replicate counts were 
completed to check the variability of the numbers, as some of the 
counters were novices. The zooplankton taxa counted and measured 
were Calonoid I and Cyclopoid copepods, nauplii, Daphnia pulex I 
Daphnia g~leata, Keretalla spp., ~ratiUm!p~., and a grouping ot 
7f, ~ {j~f Ir e~ ~ ~ e~ /A;<(}A uteI' ~ ~t!"*,?a-/<!t:I' w'l'1! 
"other rotifers".,A The biomass of the crustacean zooplankton was 
calculated using the length/weight regressions found in Sollberger 
A ~? -e .. c/t!' .? 
et. ale (198~). , Th~egressiori?~~r zooplankton i~reser~oirs 
~~ (~ 
similar to)Lake Powell. The biomass was calculated using a mean=> 
l.e-n~th or the first fifteen of each species counted. 
e:...-
In addition to the zooplankton data I (Shlorophyll ..EL 
.4-(7<1'7 t?- 6 - h1 ~~~ 
concentrations were measured ~ ~integrated water column of six 
metgrsn This water sample was obtained with a tube lowered into 
the water column. The ~phytoplankton was then size- fractionated 
into a less than 10 micron size and total fraction prior to 
~hlorophyll ~nalysis. Chlorophyll 2- was read by fluorescence 'on 
a Turner 111 fluorometer. 
Results and · Discussion. In the lower end of the lake I the 
//) C..l'~ ~d /;rf!.j u.L ~ 
The volumes beEJan to v zooJ;>lankton volumes were around 17 mI. 
(;'/' IA c- U ~ AX! ""5 
~adtlally incrQasQ, reaching a peak of 40-45 ml at 93-112~ as it 
went up the lake dxi!J. This general trend (from 0-120 river miles) 
continued until a precipitous drop occurred, with volumes falling 
to 2-5 mI, around river mile 123 (fig. 2). 
Several factors could contribute to the drop in volumes as we 
approached the in-flow of the Colorado River. The settled volumes 
of the zooplankton size fractions showed a very typical response to 
the turbidity of the higher stations, particularly around the Hite 
Marina. Here, the zooplankton could have been having a harder time 
filtering out the algae particles. 
In addition to the reduction in filtration efficiency, the 
zooplankton could be responding to the hydraulic wash-out from the 
flow of the Colorado River. This would account for the lower 
settled volumes at the last 3-4 stations, -as tee graphs af --t.he 
) 
velumos shQ\J (f ig 2). This correlates with a nutrient gradient) We: dw~ 
, ~~.'1. 
caused by the export of nutrients from the Colorado River. ~'~ 
Marzlof (1990) also illustrated this response trend of ~7J 
zooplankton communities to nutrient and turbidity. Although there ' 
was considerable noise in the data points, both size fractions show 
a general response to the turbidity and nutrient gradients. Some 
of this noise could have been taken care of with more replication 
at the various stations and by adjusting the settled volumes for 
net efficiency. The total volume of zooplankton shows the best fit 
to Marzlof's trends for longitudinal gradients. 
Chlorophyll a concentrations at the different stations and 
zooplankton volumes were also plotted to see if the zooplankton 
communities responded to or were controlled by the algal community. 
If this were true, then it would also be a good indicator of the 
nutrient gradient in Lake Powell (fig 3). As a result of 
regression analysis of Chlorophyll a concentrations and zooplankton 
volumes, it was found that the relationship had little significance 
2-
for the different treatments along the longitudinal axis (r~ 
l -~Y tL/he.A1- u;tlj/A.,~(;,,? d ~ f"mJl'a.,,'/ UJ values from · 08 to · ~). cii..r"7Y <1.-1 z"",.?,L~" 
curve (for the less than 333 fraction) in Escalante Canyon. This 
indicates that they were not the hot spots of production that they 
were originally thought to be (fig. 6). Also, the volumes in the 
~,,~ j~j~f4 ~ 
side arms were comparable to, ~ Rot much higher than/the volumes 
in the main channel. They fit the trends noted by Marzlof (1990) 
TiJ ;'~ 
quite well, especially Moki Canyon., which indicates 1=hat they are 
e-long enough to have their own nutrient gradient and settl~ out ~ 
suspended particles so that they do not add much to the zooplankton 
communities in the main channel. kowev~ the volumes are 
adjusted for the shorter haul length as the volumes in the main 
If I ( 
channel were, then they do agree with the hot~spot hypothesis (fig. 
7). This adjustment of the volumes, however, may not accurately -
reflect how much zooplankton is in these side canyons. Instead, it 
may artificially raise the volumes to reflect a 50 meter tow when, 
as it was cited earlier in Sollberger (1989), - the zooplankton were 
found predominantly in the first 20 meters. 
SUMMARY. Some of the data collected on the zooplankton in Lake 
Powell clearly indicate a nutrient gradient, especially the 
chlorophyll a concentrations used for the zooplankton volume 
regressions and the numbers and biomass per liter data. However, 
much of the zooplankton data shows only slight agreement with the 
idea of a nutrient gradient limiting zooplankton production. The 
noise around much of that data clearly shows a need for replication 
and closer attention to net efficiency effects. 
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Chemical, Physical and Biotic Gradients in Lake Powell. 
INTRODUCTION 
Lake Powell, is a man made lake located in the southeastern 
I 
corner of Utah and extend~into northern Arizona. It is the 
second largest reservoir in the united states with a surface area 
of 653 km2 and a volume of 33.3 km3 (Stanford and Ward). Lake 
Powell is a monomictic lake with a dendritic shape. It receives 
96% of its water from two tributaries, the Colorado and San Juan 
rivers. Four fifths of this volume is contributed by the 
Colorado with most of the runoff occurring in the months of May 
through July. 
In 1963 Glen Canyon dam started to back up the Colorado 
river. The water is contained within the shear rock cliffs of 
navajo sandstone. The Colorado carries tons of sediment that /5 
~ deposited in the lake each year. Nutrients necessary for 
primary production also come via the river. The Colorado river O'c/er4~/ 
flows into the lak~by overflow depositing ~he nutrients in the 
~~ ~A ~ 
/1 epilimnion were they are available for productio~~espite these 
additions Lake Powell oligotrophic . Nutrients are lost to the 
hypolimnion as water moves to the dam. High canyon walls prevent 
i>~w' 
the wind from mixing the lake completely only the upper 60 m mix 
(Gloss et ale 1980 and Stanford and Ward) '. 
On April 26 1992 the Utah state University aquatic ecology 
class went to Lake Powell to research the nutrient and biological 
gradients thought to exist along the lakes length. This research 
was conducted in conju~ction with the Bureau of ~e91amation, l~r 
8;'// t/ uJ~y. u;v/ iiz fit!. r)S ~~/c.J :)~v.., re?'~$t:rth::tf j1 i)/c,R ~y..2:I:J// . 
by Dick Marso!f. Responsibilities for ~his paper were divided 
five ways, with a different student responsible for each section. 
Daren Carlisle reported on physical and Chemical aspects. Beau 
Clements reported on chlorophyll a concentrations as a measure of 
() tV?~I, z.J 
primary productivity within the lake. Corey Hux~ll annualized 
the results of a bioassay on water taken from three different 
locations, to determine the limiting nutrient. 
reported on zooplankton densities 
results of gill netting. 
CONCLUSION 
Results of the data gathered on this trip show trends that 
nutrients, primary production, zooplankton and fish biomass 
gradients possibly exist in Lake Powell. We discovered sharp 
\ 
declines in all observations in an area near Halls Creek. 
Phosphorous was found to be the limiting nutrient in the lake. 
Chlorophyll a concentration decreaselrapidlY from the river to 
W(J..~ 
HaIrs Creek. This change ~ also reflected in Secchi depths that 
---
were less than half a meter at Hyte and increas~)rapidlY to ten 
meters at HaIrs Creek. 
I 
From Halls Creek to the dam Secchi depths 
increased to twelve meters. Chlorophyll a concentrationSremain~ 
constant from HallS Creek to the dam. 
J ... ~ Zooplankton peaks at a p01nt Just pr10r to the Halls Creek 
~ I ~v.;a.r./:!? 
area, ~tren& then gradually decreas~as yea approach the dam. 
-~~ow volumes of zooplankton at stations located near~e can be 
attributed to high silt concentrations that inhibi~z6iPlan~ton~ 
th9h Mw, /~ d.., "J~ #1'7 d7~ w«~/-~J, /L#tAi~" jl!!-;;I'~ ~-ey 
ability to feed. ~ Zooplankton densities increas;;as/~ilt . 
precipitat~ ou7 and decrease/as primary production decreas~ 
/,JJl!.YL. ••• Zooplankton ~ 1mportant 1n f1Sh d1ets, adult striped bass diets 
were dominated by zooplankton. 
Data gathered from ~ill netl~o~hat fish biomass peakslat 
( a ;f~1. z.~( 
Halls Creek. Hydroacoustics data that has been annu~lized show 
that more targets were hit at Goodhope Bay than any other 
station. These results do not correspond to the data gathered in 
~ our gill nets, but help to establish the probability of gradients 
in biomass along the lake, with 'Goodhope Bay being highest. 
Results of our findings indicate the possibility that 
gradients discussed in this paper exist. Before conclusions can 
be made, further research needs to be conducted. Because of our 
lack of time intensive research could not be done on our part. 
Thus there are many holes in our data, but the trends seem to 
support our hypothesis. 
A look at posible fish biomass gradients in Lake Powell. 
Craig Schaugaard 
INTRODUCTION 
J.J'f. ,PtJu/J/; C/;11v{" ~"4u;-"",hbn ~~ /} .t:fn /;"~I"t"fh7 $~ f'/~ 
Th~~ue co~urat~on of Lake Powell it posses an 
intere-~ng s~nation ~d¥ing. The nutrient gradient that is 
caused by the inflow of the Colorado river (Gloss et ale 1980) is 
wIll 
the focus of this paper. Our goal was to sample by gill nets to 
tI~ e;l./~ 
determine if a gradient in fish populationsJalong the river 
channel also e)cis~ed- (Gascon and Leggett 1977). 
Our net sampling was done in a one week-period, beqiRoing on -
~pril 26 to May j. Several species were spawning at this time. 
causing some problems because many of the fish species had 
migrated to spawning a~~as. Striped bass, (Morone saxatilis) 
tend to move toward the dam at one end of the lake and the 
Colorado river at the other end. The flowing water seem to 
attract the fish. They remain in these areas until the water 
warms sufficiently to induce spawning (Gustaveson et al.1990). 
METHODS 
Gill nets were set at four locations on the lake: ~ 
stations \JQre lQsated a~ Padre Bay, Oak Canyon, Halls Creek 
mouth, and Good Hope Bay (Figure 1). Gill nets were made of 
monofilament, and measured 38 x 1.8 m with square mesh sizes of 
51, 38, 32, 25 and 19 rom. Two gill nets were set at HaIrs Creek 
and three nets were set at the other three stations. The nets 
were set on the bottom and perpendicular to the shore with the 
small mesh on s~e and the large mesh in 8 m to 22 m of 
II~ The nets were set at dusk, and retrieved at dawn. In the mornings 
each fish was removed from the nets, measured (total length) and ~osl W~Ye 
weighed. Weights for fish that were not weighed Btit measured for 
lengt~ were calculated~sing length-weight regressions 
equations. Regressions were calculated for carp, striped bass, 
channel cat and walleyes (Figure 2). Some fish were taken and 
later inspected for gonad development and stomach contents~ whil~ 
!ish still in good condition were released, after being weighed 
and measured. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Our average catch rate for the four sites was nine fish per 
net night, much higher than the results of Gustaveson et ale 
(1990) of 1.62 fish per net day using similar size nets and 
sites. Gustaveson et al.(1990) had stations at Padre, San Juan 
w(!. ~-:t;.rec/ 
arm, Rincon and Good Hope Bay. Most of the f ish caught were 
striped bass, carp (Cyprinus carpio) and walleye (Stizostedion 
vitreum) with low numbers of largemouth bass (Micropterus 
salmoides), smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieui), channel cat 
(Ictalurus punctatus) and threadfin shad (Dorsoma pentenense 
(Table 1jFigure 3). Only one thread-fin shad was captured in all 
gill net sets. Low thread-fin shad catch may have been ~ 
influenced by the heavy monofilament netting used L¢:::n '" Y )~. 
ti 
shad may have ;,ten ""Spawning in side canyons away from gill nets. 
- \ I I'f I~/ One problem experienced while gill net sampling was that we \ : ~.t ~i(, tir1 rl/~v were on a strict time schedule which did not allow us to set our 
, ~f \'ltl lJ ~~ nets at the same time every night. Nets at Good Hope Bay were 
bJ~ 
not set until after dark, possibly resulting in a much lower 
In~~1" ~ 
catch. One net;was fouled · h tumble weeds (that were abundant 
#/~~ . /ltrt:f,~ 
7~'Ff~$ 
) 
N--frf4 J 
~c..J'''f7J,. 
,';., ;J~ 
in the lake) \~n which only two Hydroacoustics ~~~ 
. tU~ 
sampling at each station indicated the presence of more fish at 
Good Hope Bay than at any other location tested, however the 
hydroacoustics data has not yet been analyzed. If time allowed 
more replicate net sets results may have indicated that Good HoP)e lis J. 
Bay supported higher densities of fish. A density gradient J~~r~: 
'~ c::)',}1~ 
appears possible, when the reasons for low fish biomass at Good ~ ne~~ 
wo-I/t#,r! 
;H())'e ~. / 
Hope Bay are considered (Figures 3,4). 
~- j-J< Ilf t #-n )u~;j~ Weights of each species were totalled to obtain biomass "f!,J "'/- "- ~ 
')ItYtLtr7 
caught at each station (Figure 4). Total biomass was calculated I 
~1-t.. II'M;' ~"'a.-I/I-A;'1 ~, 
at each station with and without striped bass includen!. Figure Jyu'7J'~1T U, ~, F,:J-Lt,_ ;f M~ ~ 
/.)' l ~. "r l-,l5, exhibits mean biomass per site with confidence levels of 95% )/'af~ fi'L 
I ) reI '/. rl"~'-</~ ~_ 1),.~: (~* (sd/nl12». without stripers, biomass at Halr's Creek and 
. ' O~lt~fJGOOd Hope Bay ~~higher than Padre Bay and Oak Canyon, stations 
0,.1-1'1 J. \ 
. ,.6 ,.. closer to the dame F/~""c 5"~ 
One-way analysis of variance between stations an~~~ss 
was calculated with and without striped bass biomas~with 
striped bass biomass included there was no significant difference 
between stations. without striped bass biomass, however a 
significant difference was observed between stations (P< 
There was~ignificant difference~ in biomass between 
.03). h"4?~,~ ~ k~/..>? c;.. Hall~ cref~1 ~~~ 
1..)'0 iJ~ 
and the other three stations when striped bass were not included. ~~ 
This difference was attributed to a mean biomass twice that of 
any other station, caused mainly by high catches of carp 
(Table 2). 
Fultons condition factor (K) was calculated for all the 
species caught. Fork length was used to calculate condition for 
striped bass while total length was used for all other species. 
Fork length was calculate/for striped bass by multiplying total 
length by .93. Condition factors based on fork length (K) was 
used so that we could compare our data to that of Gustaveson et 
ale (1990, 91). In 1990 Gustaveson et ale calculated the (K) to 
be 1.11 averaged for 85 prespawning striped bass caught by 
anglers in April and We calculated the average (K) for 
striped bass to be 1.25'. This is well above the very low mean 
condition factor of 0.98 that occurred in 1985lfFigure ~. 
A large percentage (66%) of striped bass stomachs that were 
inspected were empty. Zooplankton occurred in 70% of the 
stomachs containing food, while others contained fish and 
crayfish. Empty stomachs ~be attributed spawning. Some 
striped bass had already spawned while in others gonads were not 
developed. A change in temperature of five degrees celsius in one 
day usually starts the spawn (Gustaveson et ale 1990). 
SUGGESTIONS J ' 
/11 fetJ'5I.J~ 
More)gill netting with re~lioatQs needs to occur in order to 
verify the data found here. It appears there is a possible 
density gradient using data gathered. Fish populatio~in general 
decreasei&s yea mo~e-towardsthe damn. Density gradients can be 
identified with combinations of hydroacoustics, gill nets and 
Y/~I/ 
trawls. Using a variety of capture methods might also)higher 
densities of less active fish that don't encounter gill nets. 
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Std Err of Y Est 0.036736 
R Squared 0.985673 
No. of Observations 10 
Degrees of Freedom 8 
X Coefficient(s) 
Std Err of Coet. 
2.999726 
0.127865 
1000 
NUMBERS AND SPECIES AT EACH STATION 
GOODHO HALLS OAK PADRE TOTAL 
CHANNEL CAT 3 6 1 4 14 
CARP 9 11 3 1 24 
LARGEMOUTH 0 0 0 2 . 2 
SMALLMOUTH 1 0 0 0 
SHAD 0 0 0 1 1 
STRIPER 6 9 17 12 44 
WALLEYE 3 4 4 2 13 
TOTAL 22 30 25 22 99 
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GOODHOPE HALLS OAK PADRE GOODHOPE HALLS OAK 
LOCATION LOCATION 
BIOMASS OF EACH SPECIES AT EACH STATION 
GOODHOPE HALLS OAK PADRE TOTAL 
CHANNEL CAT 0.73~ 2.00~ 0.50 0.91~ 4.15 
CARP 8.50 47.57 3.80 0.90 60.77 
LARGEMOUTH a a 0 0.689 0.68~ 
SMALLMOUTH 0.1 ~ 0 0 0 0.1 ~a, 
SHAD 0 a 0 a 
.33 0.33 
STRIPER 8.73 12.20~ 25.X~ 6.0~~ 52.77~ 
WALLEYE 0.98~ 1.72\ 2.74 ~.9~ 6.399 
-,.-
I n 
PADRE 
------------------------------------------------------~ ~ ~ ----- ~ ------ - . -- - - "'-'-- ~ -
TOTAL 19.10~ 63.50~ 32.79 9.87 125.27 
LAKE POWELL FISH 
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variable TBMASS 
By Variable SITE 
Source 
letween Groups 
within Groups 
.;otal 
D.F. 
3 
7 
10 
Analysis of Variance 
Sum of Mean F 
Squares Squares Ratio 
201.5984 67.1995 1.0174 
462.3651 66.0522 
663.9636 
5/26/92 
F 
Probe 
.4405 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
4 SPSS/PC+ site:University of Washington 90043 
- - - - - - - - - - 0 NEW A Y - - - - - - - - - -
variable TBMASS 
By Variable SITE 
.iul tiple Range Test 
;tudent-Newman-Keuls Procedure 
- Ranges for the .050 level -
3.36 4.16 4.68 
The ranges above are table ranges. 
Che value actually compared with Mean(J)-Mean(I) is .. 
5.7468 * Range * Sqrt(I/N(I) + I/N(J)) 
io two groups are significantly different at the .050 level 
~age 5 SPSS/PC+ Site:University of Washington 90043 
- - - - - - - - - - 0 NEW A Y - - - - - - - - - -
variable NOSTRP 
By Variable SITE 
Analysis of Variance 
5/26/92 
5/26/92 
FaCie 9 SPSS/PC+ site:Uni 
Kruskal-Wallis 1-w 
TBMASS 
by SITE 
Mean Rank 
5.33 
9.50 
6.67 
3.67 
CASES 
11 
Cases 
3 S1' 
2 SI ' 
3 SI' 
3 SI' 
11 To" 
Chi-Square 
3.9545 
Page 10 SPSS/PC+ Site:Uni, 
Kruskal-Wallis 1-we 
NOSTRP 
by SITE 
Mean Rank 
6.33 
10.50 
5.17 
3.50 
CASES 
11 
Cases 
3 SI'I 
2 SI'I 
3 SI'I 
3 SI'I 
11 Tot 
Chi-Square 
5.6061 
Page 11 SPSS/PC+ Site:Univ 
This procedure was completed 
***** WORKSPACE allows for 
Page 12 SPSS/PC+ site:Univ 
Kruskal-Wallis 1-wa" 
TBMASS 
by SITE 
Mean Rank Cases 
Sum of Mean 
Source D.F. Squares Squares 
Between Groups 51.8386 17 . 2795 
Within Groups 7 24.6993 3.5285 
Total 10 76.5379 
Page 6 SPSS/PC+ site:university of Washington 90043 
variable NOSTRP 
By Variable SITE 
Multiple Range Test 
- - - - - - 0 NEW A Y - -
Student-Newman-Keuls procedure 
Ranges for the .050 level -
3.36 4.16 4.68 
The ranges above are table ranges. 
The value actually compared with Mean(J)-Mean(I) is .. 
1.3282 * Range * Sqrt(l/N(I) + l/N(J)) 
F 
Ratio 
4.8972 
(*) Denotes pairs of groups significantly different at the .050 level 
Page 
page 
7 SPSS/PC+ Site:University of Washington 90043 
- - - - - - 0 NEW A Y - -
variable NOSTRP 
(Continued) 
Mean 
1. 2603 
2.3467 
3.4541 
7.5755 
8 
Group 
Grp 4 
Grp 3 
Grp 1 
Grp 2 
G G G G 
r r r r 
p p p p 
4 3 1 2 
* * * 
SPSS/PC+ Site:University of Washington 90043 
This procedure was completed at 16:57:07 
***** WORKSPACE allows for 9180 cases for NPAR TESTS ***** 
F 
Frob. 
.0384 if. 
5/26/92 
5/26/92 
5/26/92 
MEAN BIOMASS PER NET BY AREA AND SPECIES 
0.963466 CC CR LB SB SH ST WE 
GOODHOPE 0.24 1.07 0.16 1.46 0.49 
HALLS CRE 0.37 1.12 1.36 0.43 
OAK BAY 0.50 1.27 1.84 0.69 
PADRE BAY 0.23 0.90 0.34 0.33 0.51 0.47 
STD DEVIATION OF BIOMASSES 
0.714246 CC CR 
GOODHOPE 0.03 0.13 
HALLS CRE 0.05 0.34 
OAK BAY 0.00 0.19 
PADRE BAY 0.06 0.00 
total biomass by site 
94.41969 1 2 
GOODHOPE 10.1 1.0 
HALLS CRE 14.2 13.2 
OAK BAY 10.4 27.7 
PADRE BAY 0.6 2.1 
total biomass by 
36.33422 1 
GOODHOPE 3.6 
HALLS CRE 8.0 
OAK BAY 2.9 
PADRE BAY 0.0 
site 
2 
1.0 
7.1 
4.1 
1.2 
site tbmassnostrp 
1 10.1 3.6 
2 14.2 8.0 
3 10.4 2.9 
4 0.6 0.0 
1 1.0 1.0 
2 13.2 7.1 
3 27.7 4.1 
4 2.1 1.2 
1 8.0 5.8 
3 0.0 0.0 
4 7.2 2.6 
LB SB 
0.00 
0.04 
and net 
3 
8.0 
0.0 
7.2 
SH 
0.00 
ST WE 
0.73 0.18 
0.62 0.39 
0.52 0.22 
0.77 0.07 
and net without striped bass 
3 
5.8 
0.0 
2.6 
SUM-ST SUM 
1.97 3.42 
1.92 3.28 
2.45 4.29 
2.28 2.78 
SUM-ST SUM 
0.33 1.07 
0.78 1.40 .-
0.4~ 0.93 
0.16 0.93 
craig Schaugaard 
INTRODUCTION 
9YQ to ~ unique configuration of Lake Powell it posses an 
interesting situation for study~ The nutrient gradient that is 
caused by the inflow of the Colorado river (Gloss 1980) is the 
focus of this paper. Our goal was to sample by gill nets to 
determine if a gradient in fish populations along the river 
channel also existed (Gascon 1977). 
Our net sampling was done in a one~week period, beginning on 
.A 
April 28 to May 3. This time frame caused some problems for us 
in that many of the fish species were spawning. Striped bass, 
(Morone saxatilis) tend to move toward the dam at one end of the 
lake and the Colorado river at the other end. The flowing water 
~-
see~to attract the fish~ ~hey remain in these areas until the 
water warm5sufficiently to induce spawningA~staveson et 
/ 
al.1990). 
METHODS 
Gill nets were set at four locations on the lake. The 
stations were located a~ Padre Bay, Oak Canyon, Halls Creek (f,ia J,) TJ.~ 
mouth, and Good Hope Ba~ ~ nets were made of monofilament, ~r/ 
fri ~ l'- , , d ,./ '3 e " /, B ,.-1 ~ ~ ~ #- I «. S I J 8 3.2.... 
approxima:tQly JO ll\ in le~with)"mesh sizesof 'S'4 mIn, ~)mIn, ~ 
tAt I J q In 'Y\ /\ . ).... 
mm and 25 mIn. Two gill nets were set at Hall~ Creek and three 
nets were set at the other three stations. The nets were set on II ;-.. : .. // ,...,. 5 j 
the bottom and perpendicular to the shore with one end on shore 
and retrieved at dawn. 
~( 
the nets, measur~aRd 
22_ m ~f~~ater. The/nets were set at dusk, 
J,.,. 1/ ".- ~~ !A.,~J 
~ morninif~ fish ~ removed from 
reeeraiR~ total lengt~ and weig~., 
each fish. Some fish were taken and later inspected for gonad 
development and stomach contents, while fish still in good 
condition were released, after being weighed and measured. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
().veYtJj'V 
ourj\catch rate for the four sites was nine fish per net 
night, much higher than the results of Gustaveson et ale (1990) 
of 1.62 fish per net day using similar size nets and sites. 
Gustaveson et al.(1990) had stations at ' Padre, San Juan arm, 
Rincon and Good Hope Bay. Most of the fish caught were striped 
bass, carp (Cyprinus carpio) and Walleye~izostedion vitreum) 
with low numbers of other species soch as largemouth bass 
(Micropterus salmoides), smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieui) , ,,.~,- , 
~/I/ i/,fl'dh" fk,/ . ' 
Gll'fEi: channel cat (Ictalurus punctatus) (Table ~ Figure 1). -' - - , 
One problem experienced while gill net sampling was that we 
were on a strict time ~chedule which did not allow us to set our 
nets at the same time every night. Nets at Good Hope Bay were 
not set until after dark, possibly resulting in a much lower 
catch. One net was fouled with tumble weeds (that were abundant 
in the lake) in which only two fish were caught. Hydroacoustics 
sampling at each station indicated the presence of more fish at 
Good Hope Bay than at any other location tested, however the 
ver hydroacoustics data has not'been analyzed~. If time allowed 
more replicate net sets results may have indicated that Good Hope 
Bay supported higher densities of fish. 
Despite low numbers of fish and biomass at Good Hope a 
density gradient ~~=ms exist along the length of the lake 
.... -
-----.. --_ ..._. - . (Figures 2,3). Only one thread-fin shad was captured in all gill 
--~.- .. _- - . . -. . 
;/ 
net sets. Low thread-fin shad catch may have been influenced by ~~ 
t/~t!1' 
heavy monofilament nettinl . Thread-fin shad may have been 
spawning in side canyons away from gill nets. 
---" -
Length-wei.ght regressions were calculated for carp, stri;ed } 
. I 
bass, channel cat and walleyes. Fish weights that were not " )) ~ .jA.,'--
measured were calculated from the regressions equation, using 
, 
. 1.. 
• .J T >~'( ' --'their length measurementsi' (Figure 4). 
: i t ' 
- . ----..... 
Weights of each species 
-
, . 
were totalled to obtain biomass caught at each station 
(Figure 3). Total biomass was calculated at each station with and 
without striped bass included. Figure 5, exhibits mean biomass 
per site with confidence levels of 95% (l.96*(sd/n A 1/2)). 
,t.LfJ / .'/· Biomass decreases when Good Hope Bay is overlooked, closer to the , 
I( . ~ 
. ' dam. One-way analysis of variance between stations and biomass 
was calculated with and without striped bass biomass. Witl). I~ /, I'-
d ' J!.., ; .... , c ~ "-> - ' 
striped bass biomass included there was no significant" o..bse.r-ved~ :"/~ :~. ; r · ·· 
~ ~ithout . str~J?ed bass biomas~ A~" ;ignificant difference was 
l~k.lr~,. (~'tf(l' r 
observed (P< .03). There was significant differences in biomass 
between Halls Creek and the other three stations when striped 
bass were not included. This difference was attributed to a mean 
biomass twice that of any other station, caused mainly by high 
catches of carp (Table 2). 
) ,r '" ./V ~ )..-I j r 
, 
Fultons condition factor (K) was calculated for all the 
L ~ ~ species caught. Fork length was 'calculate for striped bass by 
, I r"' /./ G,J'/, ~,(. /' ~ If I ~ ~sft 5(* t . 1 ~ ,.-:/4.-. ./" 
mUlt~~lyin~v t~~~ll ~:erygth by/.9~. Jlork length (K) w~~ used to-
Lv ~ f.b.1; {{, ",. L"? t t-- r r n .. . "f'~ /'J! Ii.Lt ~ . , - ", /-
compared ' (K) to Gustaveson et ale (1990, 91). \ Gustaveson Tn 1990 
_I ' '" 
r-..T -!C l 
calculated the (K) to be 1.32, we calculated (K) to be 1.25, : 
v~' r / Jr~ J!'."- , " ,~~ ,.,..-1, ':,« '" /-1C-/.* #-
though it is lower it is well above the low~of ap~roxima~elyj.98 
I 
that occurred in 1985. Condition factors were calculated on total 
length for all other species (Figure 6). 
A large percentage (66%) of striped bass stomachs that were 
inspected were empty. Zooplankton occurred in 70% of the 
{" "J~ I, . r ~ . t,.J ~; Ie!. _~ 
stomachs~hat;ha~ food in ehem others ~s contained fish and 
J 
crayfish. Empty stomachs my be attributed spawning. Some 
striped bass had already spawned while in others gonads were not 
developed. A change in temperature of five degrees celsius in one 
day usually starts the spawn (Gustaveson et ale 1990). 
SUGGESTIONS 
More gill netting needs; with replicates needs to occur in 
order to verify the data found here. It appears there is a . 
density gradient using data gathered. Fish population decrease 
as you move toward the damn. Density gradients can be identified 
with combinations of hydroacoustics, gill nets and trawls. Using 
~.;!.J tu'}" 
a variety of capture methods show higher densities of less 
active fish that don't encounter gill nets. 
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